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Laos, UNESCO World Heritage Site - Luang Prabang, Scott # 1405-7, Feb 2, 1999  

Luang Prabang is a city in 
north central Laos, 
consisting of 58 adjacent 
villages, 33 of which 
comprise the UNESCO 
World Heritage Site, listed 
in 1995 for unique and well 
preserved architectural, 
religious and cultural 
heritage. 

 

Luang Prabang is well known for its many Buddhist 
temples and monasteries.  The city was formerly the 
capital of a kingdom of the same name and had also 
been known by the ancient name of Xieng Thong and 
was the royal capital and seat of government of the 
Kingdom of Laos, until the Pathet Lao takeover in 
1975. It lies approximately 190 miles north of today’s 
capital Vientiane.  
 
According to the UNESCO website; “The town of 
Luang Prabang is an outstanding example of the fusion 
of traditional architecture and Lao urban structures 
with those built by the European colonial authorities in 
the 19th and 20th centuries. Its unique, remarkably 
well-preserved townscape illustrates a key stage in the 
blending of these two distinct cultural traditions.” 
 

 
Laos, Temples in Luang Prabang, Scott #1404A, Aug 1, 
1999 

 

    
Laos, Luang Prabang, Scott #1406-7, issued Feb 2, 1999 
 

<Laos, Wat Xieng Thong, 
Scott #C66, Jan 10, 1970 
 

There are a large number of 
sights in Luang Prabang, 
among those depicted on 
stamps are Wat That Luang, 
and Wat Xieng Thong, both 
important Buddhist Temples.  

             
Laos, Lion from Wat That Luang, Scott #37, Mar 30, 1973 
Laos, Religious Festival at That Luang, Scott #C94, issued Nov 18, 1972 
Laos, That Luang, Scott #194, Nov 19, 1969 
Laos, That Luang, Scott #980, July 25, 1990 
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Muang Sua was the old name of Luang Prabang following its conquest in 698CE by a Thai prince, Khun Lo, who had 
been awarded the town by his father, Khun Borom. Khun Lo established a dynasty whose fifteen rulers reigned over an 
independent Muang Sua for nearly a century.  
 

 

<< Laos Phousy Stupa, Scott #1473, Nov 23, 2000 
 
In the second half of the 8th century, Nan-chao intervened frequently in the affairs of the 
principalities of the middle Mekong Valley, resulting in the occupation of Muang Sua in 709. 
Nan-chao princes or administrators replaced the aristocracy of Tai overlords. Dates of the 
occupation are not known, but it probably ended well before the northward expansion of the 
Khmer empire under Indravarman I (r. 877–89) and extended as far as the territories of Sipsong 
Panna on the upper Mekong. 

  

The Khmers founded an outpost at Xay Fong near Vientiane, and Champa, (today’s VietNam) expanded again into 
southern Laos, maintaining its presence on the banks of the Mekong until 1070. Chanthaphanit, the local ruler of Xay 
Fong, moved north to Muang Sua and was accepted peacefully as ruler after the departure of the Nan-chao 
administrators.  
 

The dynasty eventually became involved in the squabbles of a number of principalities. Khun Chuang, a single family 
ruled over a far-flung territory and reinstituted the Siamese administrative system of the 7th century. At some point, 
Theravada Buddhism was subsumed by Mahayana Buddhism. 
 

Xieng Dong Xieng Thong experienced a brief period of Khmer suzerainty under Jayavarman VII, who is associated 
with Angkor Wat, from 1185 to 1191. In 1359 the Khmer king from Angkor gave the Phra Bang to his son-in-law, the 
first Lang Xang monarch Fa Ngum (1353-1373); to provide Buddhist legitimacy both to Fa Ngum's rule and by 
extension to the sovereignty of Laos and was used to spread Theravada Buddhism in the new kingdom.  
 

    
Laos Emerald Buddha  Laos Moving of the  
Scott #1393, 1998.       Buddha phabang in 
                                    Luang Prabang, 2001.  

 
  
The Phabang Buddha statue became the most sacred image of Luang Prabang and one of the city symbols. The Wat Ho 
Phabang in the Royal Palace garden, Luang Prabang was built to enshrine the Phabang Statue, although it is now 
housed in a richly ornamented shrine in the Royal Palace Museum. 
 
In Pi Mai Festival (New Year), the Buddha Phabang is been carried in a religious procession from the Royal Palace to 
Wat Mai. There the statue is exhibited at a shrine where it is ritually bathed by devout laypeople during Lao New Year 
festivities. 
 
The capital name was changed to Luangphabang, where it was kept, named after the Buddha image. The capital was 
moved in 1560 by King Setthathirath I to Vientiane, which remains the capital today. 
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